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tent was mine, big enough to shelter four people. And perched
atop of my tent sat his little son. We started . . . and at that
moment one of the dogs burst his strap (these straps are all,
almost without exception, made of bits of cord tied together,
and of sealskin always on the point of breaking). The whole
load had to come down. The dog had to be beaten while all
the animals howled in sympathy with their howling brother,
and Utak had to be re-packed. We did get off then, Utak trot-
ting in the lead, his wife at his heels — but literally with her
toes at the heels of his boots — the child perched high, and I
bringing up the rear.
Once over the low ridge that skirts the bay we marched
through an endless plain that stretched as far as the eye could
see. This was the Arctic tundra, a land indescribable because
there is literally nothing to describe, nothing that holds the eye,
that exalts, that gives promise of anything whatever at the end.
If there is a landscape in the world in which no thrill of romance
can be evoked, it is this. Sombre brown, not colourless but dead
in colour, except for an occasional low ridge this world is flat
and void. One ridge crossed, the same world is here again and
the same low ridge lies ahead. There is no vegetation, none at
all; and the pools of water cannot even be called pools, for a
pool implies something fresh and alive, whereas these are dead
waters, waters which have not yet receded from the earth. I
thought as we walked on, Is this a land out of which life has
died, or a land to which life has not yet come? It induced a
strange impression of lassitude, so that one was weary even
before one had begun to march. And walking here was painful,
for either there were limestone rocks that tore one's soft sealskin
boots, or one slipped and sank into greasy humid marshland.
Meanwhile, we trotted on, nose to the ground under the burden
of the pack.
Yet where I saw space devoid of life, my Eskimos saw life.
Again and again Utak and his wife— who seemed to be his
double, so extraordinarily did she reproduce all his gestures —
would stop, bend forward, stare at the ground, or leave the
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